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Role of Irrigation Department
in Kuttanad Package
K.P.AHAMMED BASHEER F.I.E,
CHIEF ENGINEER, KUTTANAD PACKAGE
Followed by the widespread distress in the Agriculture sector
in the different parts of south India and Maharashtra which lead
to the economic breakdown and suicides among the farming
community Government of India had approved rehabilitation
package for the effected Districts in Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka,
Maharashtra and Kerala. A special plan of action was approved
for improving the farming conditions of Alapuzha District and
Idukki District of Kerala.
In view of the expertise of Dr. Swaminathan Research Foundation they were entrusted
with the job of studying and formulation of sustainable development of Kuttanad wetland
ecosystem and the focus of the study was on the ecological security of Kuttand wetland
system and sustainable livelihood for the community with specific recommendations on
Measures for strengthening the ecological security of Kuttanad wetland ecosystem and
Measures for expanding sustainable livelihood for the people of the area.

Why Kuttanad
According to Swaminathan commission Kuttanad illustrate a paradox of coexistence of
bountiful Natural Charm and acute agrarian distress. Alapuazha supports highest density

of population in Kerala and as a result of a wild
development agenda during past few decades with
criss- crossing roads ,reclamation of wetlands with
construction activities ignorimg the sensitivity of
wetlands and vulnerability of the area to regular
flooding, a serious manmade crisis has been created
on ecology, livelihood, agricultural activities and
alternate options had contributed to the agrarian
distress of the area.

Kuttanad Area
The Kuttanad area comprise of the 57% of Alapuzha
District 30% of the Kottayam District and 13% of
pathanamthitta district with 64 panchayats.In addition
to this two major agricultural area of uniqueness viz
Onattukara region falling under Alapuzha district and
Pokali rice area in Chertalla Taluk also was included in
the study area
Four major rivers viz Pampa, Achenkovil, Manimala
and Meenachil along with minor rivers drain into the
area with the particular peculiarity of the main area of
agricultural land being under the MSL with the rivers
flowing above and the main task being protecting the
paddy fields from flooding situation, dewatering the
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Editor's Desk
Dear Engineer,
Warm greetings for Onam
and Ramzan …..
Publication of this news
letter was a humble
beginning for creating awareness among the
members about the activities of the District Centre
of our Association. Besides this , we have intended
to build a rapport among the fraternity of engineers
and to provide an open platform for interaction.
We are glad to know that you have embraced this
effort in its true spirit.
As of now, the association activities are going on
in full swing. The family tour conducted to Coorg
during the 2nd week of May was a resounding
success and a memorable journey. The recent
renovation work carried out gives a new look to
our 'Engineers centre'. The state-of-the-art sound
system newly installed will definitely improve the
ambience of our upcoming programmes. Apart
from these,'KANIVU' a charity work, the most vital
programme of this year' is going well with the
generous gesture of our members. The details of
the 'kanivu' have found a space in this edition.
Your whole hearted co-operation is the success
'mantra' of all our endeavors. May I remind the
lines of Robert Frost,' Miles to go before 'We' sleep
….!'

paddy fields and irrigation through natural rivers

The Report
The Swaminathan commission after extensive study submitted its report in 2007 with
specific tasks in the various sectors in ecological, flood management, pollution control,
elimination of aquatic weeds, biodiversity, health and sanitation, expansion of livelihood,
infrastructure to paddy cultivation,fisheries,responsible tourism etc.The following tasks
are relevant to Irrigation sector which are to be fulfilled by Irrigation Department.
Task 2.1

Modernisation of Thanneermukkam Bund to manage salinity and minimize
ecological decay

Task 2.2

Improving the efficiency of the Thottappilly Spillway and leading channel

Task 2.3

Regulation of floodwater in Kayal area near C & D and Rani-Chithira Blocks

Task 2.4

Complete construction of AC canal with removal of all blocks

Task 8

Provide infrastructure support to paddy cultivation

Task 8.1

Need for restoration of KWS, Onattukara and Thuravoor-Pattanakkadu rivers,
canals, drains and water bodies like ponds

Task 8.1.7 - Orumuttus creation of 33 permanent Kottachira across Kariyar
Role of Irrigation Department
Government of India had decided to undertake the different tasks in different sectors as
per the budget provisions and programmes of the different ministries and the tasks under
irrigation are to be taken under the programmes of Water Resources and Agricultural
Ministries of union government.
Based on the above Irrigation Department have conducted extensive field studies and
following DPR's has been finalized under tasks 2.1 to 2.4 ,8,8 and 8.17
Detailed project reports to the tune of Rs 3750 crores has been prepared under Irrigation
sector and projects for a cost of Rs 800 crores are under implimentation.
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From Quality Control desk

By M.C.Vinod Kumar
Assistant Executive Engineer, PWD,
I&P(Roads) Subdivision, Kannur

VISCOSITY GRADING OF BITUMEN
For more than 100 years, Bitumen was classified by its penetration. Gone are the days of penetration grading of Bitumen (such as 80/100, 60/70, 40/50, 30/40 etc).
The Specification for Paving Bitumen (IS:73) was revised by
the Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS) in July 2006. This revised specification IS:73:2006 makes it binding on us engineers to discard the 100 year old method of penetration grading (ie: penetration grades such as 60/70 and 80/100) and to
adopt new Viscosity Grades (VG) for Bitumen. Once an Indian Standard is revised and gazetted, the earlier version has
no legal sanctity. The Ministry of Road Transport and Highways (MORTH) issued Circular No. RW/NH-33041/3/2001S&R (R)-Vol. III on 04/08/2008 to all the state PWDs, NHAI
etc. directing them to implement the new Bitumen viscosity
grades as soon as possible. According to this circular, we
must substitute VG-30 in lieu of 60/70, VG-10 in lieu of 80/
100, and VG-40 in lieu of 30/40 or 40/50 grades. It is very
unfortunate that some user agencies (government and consultants) are still ignorant and specifying penetration grades

in their projects; some Bitumen suppliers (oil companies) are still marketing penetration grades; and some user agencies (both government
and contractors) are still using penetration grades which is illegal and
unethical. Is that really hard to do? Just changing the nomenclature in
tender notices or project reports is not at all difficult...

IpS-Insâ hi-y-ku-μ-cy el-cn-bnÂ
sabv 12-˛13: bm{X-I-fpsS Hm¿Ω-∏p-kvX-IØn¬ Hcn-bv°epw ambv°m-\m-hmØ c≠p
Zn\-ßƒ.... dn´. Ce-Iv{Sn-°¬ F©n-\o-b¿
]n.-Fw. tP°-∫ns‚ t\Xr-X-z-Øn¬ 30 AwK
Sow IpS-Ins‚ hiy at\m-lm-cn-X-I-fn-eqsS
IS-∂p-t]mb c≠p Zn\-ßƒ....
tImS-a™pw au\hpw ]pX®p \n¬°p∂ Im´p-]m-X-Iƒ ]n∂n´v "ho-cmPvt]´' hgn
Ipim¬ \K-dn-te-°v. D®-`£
- W
- Ø
- n-\p-tijw
apf-¶m-Sp-Iƒ kwKoXw s]mgn-bv°p∂ "\nk¿K- [ m- a 'bn¬ Rßƒ FØn- t ®¿∂p.
Imthcn krjvSn® Zzo-]v! Xq°p-]mew IS∂p
Zo]n¬ {]th-in-®-t∏mƒ Xs∂ I\Ø agta- L - ß ƒ XS- - a mbn h∂p. XpS¿∂p
ss_e-°p-∏-bn-te°p bm{X XpS¿∂p. Hcp
alm-{]-bm-W-Øns‚ Hm¿a-I-fn¬ Pohn-°p∂
Sn_-‰≥ P\-X. hnim-ea
- mb tNmf-hb
- e
- p-Iƒ.
hnjmZOhn-bp≈ apJ-ßƒ. Ah-cpsS kzmX-{¥-y-tam-l-Øns‚ kph¿Æ-t£-{Xw. Cu
kmbm”w
ema- a m- c psS
\ni- z m- k ßƒs°m∏w!
"Iq¿Kv cmP' dntkm¿´nse cm{Xn. kznΩnßv ]qfnse Ipfnbpw Iymºv ^b-dp-sams°-bmbn Hcp \o≠ cm{Xn. tImtfPv Zn\ß-fn-te°v Hcp aS-°-bm-{X... cmhnse aSn-

t°cn hgn Xe-°m-thcnbnte°v Im∏n-tØm-´-ß-fn-eqsS bm{X
XpS¿∂p. hgn-bn¬ "A_n' sh≈-®m-´w. {]IrXn AWn-bn-s®m-cp°nb ssPh-hn-kva-bw.
sshIp-t∂cw Xe-°m-th-cn-bn¬! Cu bm{X-bpsS km^-e-yw!
kly-]¿Δ-X-Øn¬ Imth-cn-bpsS D¤-h-ÿm-\w. Imthcn tZhnbpsS Imev]m-Sp-Iƒ ]Xn™ ]pW-y-ÿ-ew. AIse \oen-a-bm¿∂
ae-\n-c-Iƒ. au\-Øn¬ s]mXn™ tImS-a-™v. a\ v Hcp Xpfkn-°-Xn¿t]mse..... {XnthWn kwK-a-thZn hgn aS-°-bm-{X... Hm¿ΩI-fn¬ \nd-bp∂ ]pWyw.
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upcoming events
02 SEPTEMBER 2012
7 PM at ENGINEERS' CENTRE

FAMILY GET-TOGETHER

in connection with the retirement of
Chief Er. K.P. Ahammed Basheer
21-28th OCTOBER 2012
SINGAPORE TOUR
"I-\n-hv' klm-b-[\w Pn√m ]©m-bØv {]kn-U‚ v {ioaXn sI.-F.
kcf Im≥k¿ tcmKn-bmb ]≈n-°p-fsØ {ioa-Xn Im©-\-bpsS
_‘p-°ƒ°v \¬Ip∂p

No^v F©n-\o-b¿ sI.-]n. Al-ΩZv _jo¿ tamdm-g-bnse ]pcptjm-Ø-as‚ _‘p-°ƒ°v klm-b-[\w \¬Ip-∂p.

30-˛4-˛2012\v dn´-b¿ sNbvX Er.kn.-F-®v. A_vZpƒd-joZn\v (A-kn.
FIvkn. F©n-\o-b¿, tdmUvkv k_v Unhn-j≥, Imk¿tIm-Sv)
ko\n-b¿ Er. sI.-]n. Ipam-c≥ D]-lmcw \¬Ip∂p

No^v F©n-\o-b¿ sI.-]n. Al-ΩZv _jo-dn\v dn´. F©n-\o-tbgvkv
t^mdw {]kn-U‚ v Er.Fw. ]ﬂ-\m-`≥ \º-ym¿ D]-lmcw \¬Ip∂p
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